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Liverpool stretch lead with nervy win 
Manchester City and Chelsea stumble

LIVERPOOL: Brighton’s Dutch midfielder Davy Propper (C) vies with Liverpool’s English midfielder Jordan Henderson (L) and Liverpool’s Croatian defender Dejan Lovren during the English Premier League football match between
Liverpool and Brighton and Hove Albion at Anfield in Liverpool, north west England yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Liverpool extended their lead at the top
of the Premier League to 11 points with a nervy 2-1
win over Brighton as Manchester City slipped up
once more in  a  draw at  Newcast le  yesterday.
Chelsea missed the chance to go level on points with
second-placed City as Frank Lampard’s men suf-
fered a shock 1-0 home defeat by West Ham, while
Tottenham’s winning run under Jose Mourinho con-
tinued as Dele Alli scored twice in a 3-2 win over
Bournemouth.

Virgil van Dijk is hoping to beat Lionel Messi to
the Ballon d’Or on Monday and showed he can score
goals as well as stop them with two towering head-
ers from Trent Alexander-Arnold set-piece deliver-
ies to put Liverpool 2-0 up inside 25 minutes.

However, goalkeeper Alisson Becker was sent off

14 minutes from time for handling outside his area
and Brighton reduced the deficit from the resulting
free-kick through captain Lewis Dunk. But the 10
men held out for another vital three points to edge
closer to a first league title in 30 years.

While Liverpool have made a habit of winning
games when not at their best, not for the first time
this season, City let points slip away to further dent
their title chances after a 2-2 draw.

Twice Pep Guardiola’s men led at St James’ Park
through Raheem Sterling and a brilliant Kevin De
Bruyne str ike e ight  minutes from t ime. But
Newcastle responded quickly on both occasions as
Jetro Willems cancelled out Sterling’s strike before
Jonjo Shelvey swept home a well-worked free-kick
two minutes from time.

“We do the same work we have done over the last
few seasons. We tried to score more goals but it did
not happen,” said Guardiola, whose side failed to
capitalise on nearly 80 percent of possession.

City’s slip-up gave Chelsea the chance to go level
on points with the champions and Leicester, who
host Everton today. However, the Blues failed to
replicate their fine form over the past two months as
West Ham won for the first time in nine games to
ease the pressure on Manuel Pellegrini.

Aaron Cresswell scored the only goal three min-
utes into the second half with a tidy finish as he cut
inside onto his weaker right foot. But it was the
Hammers who were the more likely to add to the
scoring as the second period wore on with Kepa
Arrizabalaga keeping them at bay with a string of

saves, while Michail Antonio had a goal ruled out
after a VAR review for handball.

Tottenham are up to fifth and within six points of
Chelsea in the battle for a top-four finish as the in-
form Alli preserved Jose Mourinho’s perfect start.
The scoreline should have been far more convincing
for Mourinho’s men, who led 3-0 with 17 minutes left
as Alli’s fine form continued with a goal either side
of half-time before Moussa Sissoko scored for the
first time in over two years. But Tottenham have
conceded twice in all three of Mourinho’s matches in
charge and were left hanging on as Harry Wilson
scored a double for the visitors. Crystal Palace
secured their first win in six games to move into the
top half as Wilfried Zaha and Jeffrey Schlupp were
on target in a 2-0 win at Burnley. —AFP

DOHA: Kuwait football national team was defeated yester-
day by previous tournament’s champions Oman in Group B
matches within the 24th Gulf Cup held in Doha, Qatar.

In the first 20 minutes of the first half, the Qatari refer-
ee, Khamis Al-Merri used the Video Assistant Referee
(VAR) and awarded a penalty to the Omani team after a
strong tackle by the Kuwaiti defender. Before the end of
the first half, at the 32-minute another penalty was given to
the Omani side, ending the first half 2-0 to the Omani side.

Omani player Abdulaziz Al-Maqbali scored twice from
the penalty area. The Kuwaiti side was able to control the
ball and attack more in the second half, and scored their
only goal by Yusif Nasser in the 79th minute. In the second
match of Group B, the Saudis will try to overcome their
loss from Kuwait during their match against Bahrain, the
latter is also eager to win the match’s three points. Saudi
Arabia and Bahrain played 17 matches against each other
at the Gulf Cup. The Saudis won on nine occasions, the
Bahrainis won in four, while both teams ended four match-
es in a draw. — KUNA

Oman beat
Kuwait 2-1 in
Qatar’s Gulf Cup

KUWAIT: Kuwait yesterday qualified to the
Gulf Basketball Championship final after
defeating the UAE 74-65 in the semi-final.

Kuwait will face in the final today the win-
ner between Saudi Arabia and Bahrain who
will play later today. President of the Kuwaiti
Basketball Federation Rasheed Al-Enezi told
reporters after the game that the team’s
qualification to the final is an important
achievement for Kuwaiti basketball.

A l - E n e z i  s t r e s s e d  t h a t  t h e  Ku wa i t i
team’s  ambit ion is  to  win  the  champi-
onship and gift it to the Kuwaiti fans who
supported them from the start . For his
p a r t ,  Ku wa i t ’s  H u s s e i n  A l - K h a b b a z
expressed his happiness and fellow play-
ers to reach the final game, adding that
the team will do everything in its power
to achieve the title.  — KUNA

Kuwait in Gulf 
Basketball final

DOHA: Kuwait’s goalkeeper Hameed Al-Qallaf (left) and defender Meshari Al-Enezi (right) vie for the ball with
Oman’s forward Abdulaziz Al-Muqbali during the 24th Arabian Gulf Cup Group B football match between Kuwait
and Oman at the Abdullah bin Khalifa Stadium in the Qatari capital yesterday. — AFP 


